
Get Stamps.com Promo Codes 

Stamps.com is an online store sponsored and operated by the United States Post Office. Currently, it is the 

leader in internet-based postal services. This website also enables their high-quantity business consumers 

and small business entrepreneurs the options that they need. They also have partnerships with Avery 

Dennison, Microsoft, HP, Office Depot and others. Not only does this site make it convenient to purchase 

stamps and other items that one would normally purchase from the Post Office, they also offer the option to 

print shipping labels from home. With the rise in people being extremely busy and yet still needing to send 

packages through the mail, this websites offers a very vital and extremely helpful service. The site, 

Stamps.com, also includes reviews and demos online should any customers need additional help. 

Created by Jim McDermott, Jeff Green and Ari Engelberg in 1996 Stamps.com has become the way to go 

in terms of mailing labels. It was originally known as StampMaster and was one of the very first companies 

that got USPS approval in order to enter beta testing and introduced postage to the online market in 2001. 

StampMasters became Stamps.com when Stamps.com ended up buying out StampMasters. 

Simply put, Stamps.com is an online service that allows the person who is using the site to buy and print 

their own postage that is USPS pre-approved from their computer. The user is able to print postage for 

domestic and international mailings via the users home computer. An added feature allows you to print the 

postage directly onto the envelopes themselves or onto shipping labels. 

Using PhotoStamps, a product by Stamps.com the user has the ability to use their own custom photographs 

or graphics in order to make their own banded stamps. Stamps.com does put some guidelines on what can 

and cannot be printed using PhotoStamps. For instance, the user cannot depict any World Leaders, vintage 

looking stamps, or stamps from an older era. Despite these USPS guidelines and restrictions, PhotoStamps 

is great for branding your business within your postage.  

Stamps.com has a monthly subscription plain that starts at $15.99. They also offer what is known as a Term 

Service Plan and a Pre-Paid Plan. Using Stamps.com promo code you can start with a four week no risk 

trial of the service. After the trial period is over you will be billed by what is known as a non-usage based 

subscription that pays for access to your personal account and use of the software.  

Generally speaking, Stamps.com promo codes are really the way to go when signing up with this simple 

service. These coupons allow you to save money when testing out the service.However it really is a no-

brainer because, Stamps.com is an easy online service that allows you to simply print and buy your very 

own custom postage stamps online. They offer special promo codes and discounts on their websites for 

many different needs. They currently have an offer of $80 value bundle with a four-week trial that only 

costs shipping and handling up front.  

 


